
BOOKISH FARE COLLECTORS.
AN OPEILLETTEK
Address to Women by tho Tress-nr- er

of the W. C. T. U. of
Kansas "ity, lira. E. C.
Smith.
"Mr Sistebo: I "jcliere In

advocati and upholding everything
that will !it up and help, women, ana
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning if you have not the health
to enjoy it.

Iffaidaear of Colombia'. Maa.

Many pictures of Columbia's crew
In white, with toboggan caps on tbelr
heads, have been published from time
to time, observes Victor Smith, but
they have not lessened interest in the
peculiar headgear of Barr's pets. Boys
wear euch caps In the streets in cold
weather, plainly knitted articles cf
every conceivable color, with tasse'ed
peaks hanging down the back. Some-
times a pompon takes the place of
the tassel. Columbia's crew wears
toboggan caps of horizontal stripes of
yellowish green and bluish black, and
the general effect reminds you cf Pal-
mer Cox' Brownies or of watchful
sprites materialized.
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, Pleasantly and
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With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity, of product,which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-

ficially on the system.

Tbjjetjts beneficial effects
tvuy the 3eruireTMrvifactjred by
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fetndeaU a. Street Car Conductor, la
Moljroke, Haea,

When you pass through Holyoke,
Mass., on the trolly line in the summer
time, says a correspondent of the
Springfield Republican, and the con-

ductor asks .you for your fare, be sura
you address him politely, for there are
chances that he is a college undergrad-
uate earning money to pay for his tui-

tion and knows a thing or two besides
fares, transfers and meeting points
Holyoke young men as a rule have a
way of making a success in life, when
they set about it,' and a dozen or so
very earnest and determined young
men rely upon their work as conduct-
ors on the Holyoke Street Railway
company's lines during the vacation
months to assist them in their efforts
to obtain an education; and it doesn't
hurt them a bit, and the outdoor air
tnd exercise there is considerable ex-

ercise is the life of a conductor, which
you will observe if you keep your eyes
open generally get them into pretty
good physical form for the year's work
at college. They are a standing re-

buke, these determined, often athletic
and always courteous and intelligent
young fellows, to the many street loaf-
ers and cheap jacks with which Hol-

yoke la afflicted. "They make good con-

ductors," said John McDonnell, chief
conductor of the Holyoke Street Rail-

way, recently. "They are quick to
learn usually and intelligent and po-
lite. We never have trouole from the
college boy conductors; wish we could
get more of them. Some of them run
both ends, the strongest of them. It's
the policy of the company to have a
number of men who can run both ends
to uso in case of an emergency. But
they act as conductors for the most
part What do they earn? Well, that
varies; from S14 to perhaps yl5 a week.
Many earn $15 for making extra runs.
The regular schedule of pay is 2 a day
and they work seven days a week.
Most of them have night runs, and are
not able as easily to make extra trips.
The best day runs are given to the men
in the order of seniority of service."
The summer months require a number
of extra motormen and conductors, and
the men striving for a college educa-
tion have taken advantage of this fact,
with good results, apparently, to them-
selves and the road.

HOTEL BOOKKEEPING.

Carton. Mv.terle. of Account-Keepin- g

la Iloetelrle. Explained.
Of course the keeping of books for

1,500 patrons of a big hotel who have
all sorts of expenses charged to their
accounts, from the ordinary hotel
charges to telegrams, cabs, flowers,
theater tickets, packages delivered C.
O. D. and money loaned, and of the
1,500 employes is a very complicated
problem, says a writer In Ainslee's
Magazine. That, however, is only a
part of the bookkeepers' duties. To
prevent any leakage which might seri-

ously Impair the small percentage
of difference between success and fail-

ure, all big hotels employ a system of
checking. Every .order from the din-

ing room passes through the hands of
two or three checkers before it
reaches the kitchen in the shape of a
requisition, which is held as a voucher
for the delivery of the portion. After
the order has been filled in the kitch-
en It Is again Inspected by another
checker, who marks off each Item on
the order blank. 'When the bill, with
the separate items added up, has been
paid by the guest, it goes to the cash-

ier, who receipts it, tears off the stub
for the waiter and files the bill Itself.
Every twelve or twenty-fou- r hours,
according to the system, the original
order In the guest's handwriting and
the several memoranda made by the
cashier and the checkers are turned
In to the auditor's department, where
they are compared for the purpose of
discovering any discrepancies. Each
department Is conducted independ-
ently of every other in its accounts, so
that at a glance they may be compared
as sources of revenue. In his books
which are really daily logs of business,
the proprietor can find a record of the
number of dinners served on any day
of the receptions and banquets, of the
coal "burned and electric light used, of
the stock on hand and repairs made,
of the weather, and, in fact, of every
detail of the thousand or more that
go to make up the business of running
a big hotel.

LONDON'S IMMENSE TRAFFIC.

City Proper Small, bat Over a Million

People Travene It Daily.
The movement of the traffic in the

city of London proper, the center of
the financial activity of the world, is
suggestive. Although but a square
mile In area, with a day population of
about 300,000, and a night population
of but a tenth of this, in a single day
over a million and a quarter of people
and 100,000 vehicles enter and leave
Its limits.

The general street traffic is carried
on by about 200 miles of tramways,
nearly 150 lines of omnibuses, 'and
12,000 cabs. Internal communication
Is also provided by two lines of under-
ground railways, with suburban con-

nections, says Engineering Magazine,
and three deep-lev- el roads dperated
electrically. Two lines are under con-

struction, tlx more authorized, and
parliamentary rights are sought by
existing or new companies for thir-
teen railways or modifications or ex-

tensions thereof.

Philosophy Is the art an law of

it, and it teaches us what to do In
all cases, and, like good marksmen,
to hit the white at any distance
Seneca.

Love nover turn Its microscope on
our faults.

PR ICg

An average man is one who thinks
be 1b just a little better than the av
erage.

IF TOD 18 BALL Bt.CE,
Get Red Cro Ball Blue, the bent Ball Blue.
Large 'I oz. package only 5 coats.

Age ever looks backward; youth
forward; go the two never see the
same scenery of life.

DEFIANCE STARCH
should be In ever- hou.ehold, none so
good, 4 os. more for JO cents than
any other brand a( cold water .larch.

The man with the most means Is
very often the meanest man In the
neighborhood.
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UNION'MADE

Gently.

30t PER DOTfjLt

War Is a terrible trade; but In the
cause that la righteous sweet Is thd
smell of powder. Longfellow.

We promise that should you use PUT
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissat-isfie- d

from any cause whatever, to re-
fund 10c for every package.

Wonkoe Duuo Co., Union trille, Mo.

When a small boy finds out what
worries his mother he always does 1L

The well posted druggist advises yon
to use Wizard Oil for pain, for he
knows what it has done.

The ruler of a nation should be
straight.

DO TOUR CLOTHRS LOOK TEIXOWT
Then U.e Defiance Starch, It will keepthem while IS wz. for 10 centa.

It takes a coward to stay wrong
when he knows bo is wrong.

When a girl's education Is complete
her diploma Is a marriage license.

Smooth Old Ili.hop.
Had Bishop Potter of New York not

become eminent as a churchman, ho
might have won high honors as a
diplomat. Asked by a lady the other
day what he thought of female suff-

rage he answered: "I have got far be-

yond that point; I am trying to make-th-

best terms with the sex that I
can obtain."

' Look at the Label. I

Every package of cocoa or chocolate

put out by Walter Baker & Co., bears
the well-know- n trade-mar- k of the
chocolate girl, and the place of manu-

facture, "Dorchester, Mass." House-

keepers are advised to examine their
purchases, and make sure that other
goods have not been substituted. They
received three gold medals from the

exposition.

Moled Writer Chung. III. K.me.
Ernest Seton-Thompso- n, the well

known author and writer, bss been
granted permission by Justice Glsch-o- ff

of the New York supreme court
to change his name to that of Ernest
Thompson-Seto- n, Mr. Seton-Thompso- n

In his petition said that the sur-
name of Thompson was a pseudonym
adopted by bis famuy, which hid
from the English government aftor
having taken part In the Jacobite re-

bellion of 1745.

THE GENUINE

POMMEL
SUCKED

bUCKMrlUOW
WILL KEEP YOU DRY

KOTO CUE WILL
LOOK FOR AWVC TRADE MAPUME NO JUtOTITUTtl,

3M0WIN fULLlINk Of GARrtfrfrj AND HATJ

"A.J TOWER CO.. B03T0N. MA33.

Vkea aMMcrlif MvertiscmeiM Kiiciy
Heetioa This fsptr.

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 46-1- 001

' Vienna'. Appetite for Hone Meat.
Consul General Hurst, at Vienna,

sends to the American department of
state an account of the horse meat
industria of the Austrian capital,
which now calls for the slaughter of
some 25,000 horses and half a hun-
dred doukeys annually horse meat
being sold under close pubiic regula-
tion, and as such and not something
else, and finding a market among the
poor on account of its 50 per cent low-
er price as compared with ordinary
meat.

AN HONEST NAME.

Aa llllnol. Btate.iuun Tell, a Good
Story Knew HI. Father'. 80a

Would Not Lie.
The Honorable Alva Merrill of Chil-licoth- e,

member for the Twenty-fourt- h

District, State of Illinois House of

Representatives tells an Interesting
story: ,

Some two years ago Mr. Merrill
gave a testimonial stating that Dodd's
Kidney Pills cured his rheumatism.
This with Mr. Merrill's portrait were

published' in thousands of papers all
over the United States.

On the train returning home from
Springfield one day last winter were
the Honorable Mr. Merrill and sev-

eral other members. After a time
one of them said: '

"Merrill, what time do you get to
Chillicothe?"

This attracted the attention of an
old man who had been apparently
awaiting some identification of Mr.
Merrill and as soon as he heard the
name he rushed up to his seat and
extending his hand said:

"You are Alva Merrill and you
saved my life. .1 was most dead with
Lumbago and in an advertisement I
saw your picture and your recommen-
dation of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I knew
your father, and I knew his son would
not lie, and therefore I decided to try
the Pills.

"I am satisfied that Dodd's Kidney
Pills and nothing else have saved my
life and I have been waiting this op-

portunity to thank you personally, for
had I not seen your recommendation
I might never have been led to use
this remedy, but, thanks to God, ;

through your honest name, and the
honest medicine which you so heart-

ily recommended I am still alive.
"I have been watching you since ,

you got on the train at Springfield and
thought 1 recognized your face as the

'
one I had seen In the advertisement,
and as soon as this gentleman called

you by name, I knew you were the
man I had to thank."

Saying mean things Is the one bad
habit cultivated most assiduously by
the average woman.

We get old trying to stay young, but
we do not stay young trying to be old.

mot
MARK.

A Boon To
Humanity

Is what everybody sys who
has used

St.Jacobs Oil
For it cure, the most diffi-

cult cases of Rheumatism-af- ter

every other form of
treatment has failed.

St. Jacob. Oil never falls.

It Conquers Pain
Price, ajc and goc- -

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE

A PREPARED FOR

1 V PURPOSES ONLY

MC
if O

' MBS. E. C. SMITH.
" Having found by personal experi-

ence that Lydla E. Plnkbam's
Vegetable Compound is a medi-
cine of rare virtue, and having seen
dozens of cures where my suffering
sisters have been dragged back to lifa
and usefulness from an untimely grave
simply by the use of a few bottles of
that Compound, I must proclaim its
virtues, or I should not be doing vaj
duty to suffering mothers and draggea-o-ut

housekeepers." Dear Sister, is your health poor,
do you fael worn out and used up,
especially do you have any of the
troubles which beset our sex, take my
advice ; let the doctors alone, try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound; it is better than any
and ail doctors, for it cures and they
do not." Mrs. E. C. Smith, 1213 Oak
St., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas
City, Mo. fSOOO forfeit If about testimonial It
not genuine.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-
men free Address, Lynn. Moss.
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Our Single Breech Loader; Decarbonized
Steel; Choke Bored; Top Snap; Pistol Grip;
Snap fore end. Warranted in every respect
Send S5.00 with order, or write for new cat-

alogue of Guns and Sporting Goods.

THE H. &. D. FOLSGM ARKS CO.

Department G., NEW YORK CITV.

$8.00 one of the'

buys pest maae
RflO Lb. Platform Scales

ever Sold. Well made.
WILL LAST A LIFE TIME. FULL

Size Flatform. Catalogue free.
JOKES (HE PAYS THE FREIGHT).

ULNbHAMTON, M. I.

We h n GRANULATED $00
SellH-- lbs. SUGAR I"
with other irroc:erlc aud nidftcatcnft
prices, f r1u.iIo foimniM free tu new
cu&tumem. beml eight
forour catalogue detalllUK our bigwm bargains and how to order. We rebate

on tl m erocery order ro cata--
vniiTmthfn?. Itia Mimev for Aarnt. tt,t.
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nDnDCV MEW DISCOVERY) ivei
aST.Bl9 quick relief and curoa wort!
caea. Book of temlmonlali nnd !0 DATS' treatment
rata. DK. U. K. tiBEEX-- SOtS, Bo- - E, AtlCtU, Oa, .
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I The Lincoln Eye and Ear Infirmary

s

Successfully
treats all curable
diseases and in-- !

juries of the
I
i EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,
I Inclndlna; s
1 BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and CATARRH. I
i ConTnrlmis nnil Incurable ensea not admit- - I
i ted. Iutieni8 boarded, nursed and treated.

Letters of Inquiry promptly anawcrcd.
I Write for announcement.
I DRS. UARTEN & COOK,
! Oculists and Aurltti in attendance. Lincoln. Ne
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The BEST starch Is De-

fiance. The BIGGEST

package Is Defiance. Qual-

ity and quantity mean De-

fiance Starch. . 16 ounces
(or 10 cents.

Don't forsst If better
quality and ono-thlr- d

mora of It ,
. V ...
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THE POPULAR LINB TO
COLORADO 5PRIN05, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK.
LEADVILLE, OLENWOOD SPRINOS. ASPEN.
ORAND. JUNCTION, 5ALT LAKE CITY, 00 DEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANOELES.
PORTLAND. TACOMA, SEATTLE. v

REAOflS ALL YW fUNCVAL TOTNS AND IANTM CAMTt Ci COLORADO, ITTAH
AND HEW NEXCO, '

THE TOUmCT'Q FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RCtORTS

The Only Uat Pattlnf Through 5alt Lake City Earout to
ttf Pacific Coast,

DENVER"0
- .' SALT LAKS CITY

OCOEN
SPRINCS PORTLAND

JUNCTION SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

ST. LCUIS AX3 SAM FRAXCISCO

MfPtAI SOtVICI A LA CART1
VitimS ON AU. THROUGH TKAffC

TIIROUG I
CRIPPLB
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CREEK

SLEEPING
GRAND
CLSNWOOD
LBADVILLB

CARS
CKICAS3.
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VBNVBR, COLO.

N. BABCOCK, Aaft. OaFt TMNhl
SALT LAKB WTV. UTAH,

Tlsfcat AfMM, OSNVBR, COLO.


